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Explicit formulas for effective piezoelectric coefficients of ferroelectric
0–3 composites based on effective medium theory
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Explicit formulas were derived for the effective piezoelectric stress coefficients of a 0–3 composite
of ferroelectric spherical particles in a ferroelectric matrix which were then combined to give the
more commonly used strain coefficients. Assuming that the elastic stiffness of the inclusion phase
is sufficiently larger than that of the matrix phase, the previously derived explicit expressions for the
case of a low volume concentration of inclusion particles@C. K. Wong, Y. M. Poon, and F. G. Shin,
Ferroelectrics264, 39 ~2001!; J. Appl. Phys.90, 4690~2001!# were ‘‘transformed’’ analytically by
an effective medium theory~EMT! with appropriate approximations, to suit the case of a more
concentrated suspension. Predictions of the EMT expressions were compared with the experimental
values of composites of lead zirconate titanate ceramic particles dispersed in polyvinylidene fluoride
and polyvinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylene copolymer, reported by Furukawa@IEEE Trans. Electr.
Insul. 24, 375 ~1989!# and by Nget al. @IEEE Trans. Ultrason. Ferroelectr. Freq. Control47, 1308
~2000!# respectively. Fairly good agreement was obtained. Comparisons with other predictions,
including the predictions given by numerically solving the EMT scheme, were also made. It was
found that the analytic and numeric EMT schemes agreed with each other very well for an inclusion
of volume fraction not exceeding 60%. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1524720#
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I. INTRODUCTION

There have been many theories and models of diffe
approaches proposed for the prediction of the effective
ezoelectric properties of multiphase heterogeneous com
ite materials.1–11 Some results are simple, elegant expr
sions derived from simplified approaches. In the rigorous
often more complicated approaches, difficult numerical co
putation schemes must invariably be employed to get pre
tions of the effective properties. In our previous articles6,7

we aimed at obtaining analytical expressions for the effec
piezoelectric coefficients and derived some explicit expr
sions for the effective piezoelectric strain coefficients (d31,
d33 and dh) for ferroelectric 0–3 composites when the vo
ume fraction of the inclusion phase is small.6 Then the dilute
suspension results were re-expressed to involve the effe
dielectric and elastic properties of the composite,7 which
could be measured or evaluated by some dielectric and e
tic formulas applicable to higher volume fractions of incl
sions. Consequently, the predictions of the effective pie
electric coefficients given by such a method are not
limited to low volume fraction of inclusions.

a!Electronic mail: wongck.a@polyu.edu.hk
4870021-8979/2003/93(1)/487/10/$20.00
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For higher inclusion volume fractions, the derivation
accurate effective piezoelectric properties of composite m
terials that starts from electrostatics and elasticity or fr
energy considerations can be quite complicated. Effec
medium theories are approaches that allow results for hig
inclusion volume fraction to be obtained from dilute lim
results. They define an ‘‘effective’’ medium systematically
phenomenologically tackle the originally complex proble
of inclusion interactions. In fact, there exist many effecti
medium type theories in the literature. A well-known e
ample is the effective medium approximation~EMA!,12,13

which is a simple approach of wide applicability, especia
in percolating systems.14,15 For the piezoelectric composit
problems, Nan,8 Nan et al.9,10 and Zewdie11 used effective
medium theories to study the piezoelectric property of 0
composites and their theories are based on the EMA. In c
trast, Shin et al.16–19 developed effective medium theor
~EMT! which came closer to the scheme of differential e
fective medium~DEM! theory,20 but the framework is sim-
pler and more straightforward.21 In this article, we attempt to
extend the effective medium theory reported in Refs. 16–
to piezoelectric composite problems. Originally, the form
lation of this theory was for the effective dielectric properti
of binary mixtures. Later on, this formulation was extend
to the prediction of elastic properties of isotropic composi
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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whose EMT equations involve two substrate variables.19,21A
physical property of a composite may depend on a numbe
properties of the substrate~i.e., the matrix phase! which are
taken as variables, called substrate variables, as well as
inclusion volume fraction. In principle, the EMT would no
be limited only to dielectric or elastic properties of the co
posites. It is readily extensible to cases of several subs
variables. Piezoelectric problems always couple the eq
tions of electrostatics with elasticity and, therefore, they
volve at least four substrate variables.

The predictions given by our adopted EMT are reas
ably good as demonstrated by previous work16–19,21on di-
electric and elastic properties of binary composites. Ho
ever, it is not easy to obtain analytical results since EM
involves solving of partial differential equations. For e
ample, Auet al.21 gave implicit expressions for the effectiv
shear modulus and Poisson ratio in the limiting case of co
posites with rigid spherical inclusions. The general case
spherical inclusions cannot be solved analytically to
simple formulas.

In this article, we have successfully obtained expli
expressions for the effective piezoelectric stress coefficie
~e coefficients! under the assumption that the shear and b
moduli of the inclusion phase are much larger than the c
responding properties of the matrix phase, i.e., inclusions
elastically rigid. In this case, analytic solutions for the diffe
ential equations of EMT are greatly simplified and tractab
@In comparison, if one tried to solve the effective strain c
efficients ~d coefficients! directly following the same foot-
steps and rigidity assumption, then the resulting differen
equations would become substantially more complicate#
The results were then used to calculate the effective pie
electric d coefficients. Manipulations of equations we
made before applying the rigidity assumption and as a re
notable disagreement with the numeric EMT scheme~with-
out the assumption of elastically rigid inclusions! occurs
only beyond 60% of the inclusion volume fraction. Expe
mental data22 of d31 for lead zirconate titanate
polyvinylidene fluoride ~PZT/PVDF!, and experimenta
data23 of d33 for a PZT/vinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylen
@PZT/P~VDF-TrFE!# copolymer for different poling condi-
tions are used for comparison with our theoretical pred
tions, along with the predictions given by Nan and Weng10

II. THEORY

To calculate the effective piezoelectricd31 andd33 coef-
ficients of a 0–3 composite, we will first derive theeh

([e3312e31) and es([e332e31) coefficients which corre-
spond to hydrostatic and shear loading conditions, resp
tively. Then the results can be combined through relation

dga5egbsba ,
~1!

ega5dgbcba ,

to obtain expressions for thee31, e33, d31, d33 and dh

([d3312d31) coefficients.sba andcba denote elastic com
pliance and stiffness coefficients, respectively. Subscriptg
51, 2, 3 anda, b51,L,6. These elastic coefficients of th
loaded 27 Mar 2011 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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composites can be either calculated from models of comp
ite elastic properties or adopted from experimental result

A. Expressions for effective piezoelectric e
coefficients in the dilute limit

In a previous paper,7 we have derived the volume
averaged electric displacement~directed along theZ direc-
tion! and piezoelectric coefficients of the composite as

^D3&5«^E3&1d31̂ sxx&1d32̂ syy&1d33̂ szz&, ~2!

where

d315d325fLE$~LT
'1LT

i
!d31i1LT

'd33i%

1~12f!L̄E$~ L̄T
'1L̄T

i
!d31m1L̄T

'd33m%, ~3!

d335fLE$2LT
'd31i1LT

i d33i%

1~12f!L̄E$2L̄T
'd31m1L̄T

i d33m%, ~4!

and

dh52d311d335fLELT
hdhi1~12f!L̄EL̄T

hdhm , ~5!

LE5
1

f

«2«m

« i2«m
,

LT
'5

1

f H 1

3

k212km
21

ki
212km

212
1

3

m212mm
21

m i
212mm

21J , ~6!

LT
i
5

1

f H 1

3

k212km
21

ki
212km

21 1
2

3

m212mm
21

m i
212mm

21J ,

L̄E5~12fLE!/~12f!,

L̄T
'52fLT

'/~12f!,

L̄T
i
5~12fLT

i
!/~12f!,

~7!

LT
h52LT

'1LT
i ,

L̄T
h52L̄T

'1L̄T
i
5~12fLT

h!/~12f!,
~8!

where«, k andm denote permittivity, bulk modulus and she
modulus of the composite, respectively,f is the volume frac-
tion of the inclusion phase, whilêE3& and ^sxx&, ^syy&,
^szz& are the volumetric average electric field and stress
respectively. Subscriptsi and m denote the inclusion and
matrix, respectively. In the original reference,7 LT’s in Eqs.
~6! were cast in terms of the Young’s moduli and Poiss
ratio and were more robust.

By setting ^szz&52^sxx&[^s& and ^syy&50 which
corresponds to the pure shear loading condition in Eq.~2!,
we can defineds[d332d31 and obtain

ds5fLELT
sdsi1~12f!L̄EL̄T

sdsm, ~9!

where

LT
s[LT

i
2LT

'5~1/f!~m212mm
21!/~m i

212mm
21!,

L̄T
s[L̄T

i
2L̄T

'5~12fLT
s !/~12f!.

~10!

The piezoelectriceh([e3312e31) and es([e332e31)
coefficients can be obtained from expressions of thed coef-
ficients. From Eqs.~1!, the relationse3152(3k1m)d31/3
1(3k22m)d33/3 and e3352(3k22m)d31/31(3k
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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14m)d33/3 can be written for elastically isotropic material
From this, we geteh53kdh andes52mds . Expressions for
the effective piezoelectriceh andes coefficients are given by

eh5fLELS
hehi1~12f!L̄EL̄S

hehm ,
~11!

es5fLELS
sesi1~12f!L̄EL̄S

sesm,

where

LS
h5

1

f

k2km

ki2km
,

~12!

LS
s5

1

f

m2mm

m i2mm
,

L̄S
h5~12fLS

h!/~12f!,
~13!

L̄S
s5~12fLS

s!/~12f!.

Expressions for the effective piezoelectrice31 ande33 coef-
ficients can be written in the similar way. Equations~11! may
be written in the form of

e5fLELSei1~12f!21~12fLE!~12fLS!em , ~14!

where

LS5
1

f

c2cm

ci2cm
; ~15!

c is the bulk modulusk for e5eh or the shear modulusm
when e5es . Notice that Eq.~14! is much simpler than the
corresponding expressions ford33 andd31 @Eqs.~3! and~4!#.
Moreover, the effectiveeh and es coefficients depend on
three substrate variables only~versus on five variables fo
d31 andd33), so we can appreciate the advantage of solv
for eh andes first via the use of EMT characteristic equatio
for this system and then obtaindh , e31, e33, d31 andd33.

B. Application of the EMT equations to solve for
piezoelectric coefficients

The effective medium theory mentioned earlier has
ready been applied to dielectric and elastic property stu
of binary mixtures and composites by Shinet al.16–19,21Fol-
lowing the same idea and steps, the extension of EMT
piezoelectric properties is essentially identical, but now m
substrate variables are involved. Thus, following the eff
tive medium arguments that lead to the effective ela
properties,19,21 an additional first order partial differentia
equation is obtained for the piezoelectric problems at ha

~12f!
]e

]f
5

]e

]«m
F ]«

]fG
f50

1
]e

]cm
F ]c

]fG
f50

1
]e

]em
F ]e

]fG
f50

. ~16!

The characteristic equation of Eq.~16! is

2df

12f
5

d«m

@]«/]f#f50
5

dcm

@]c/]f#f50
5

dem

@]e/]f#f50
.

~17!
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Whenf approaches zero,LE andLS in Eqs.~6! and~15!
may be written as

LEuf→05
1

« i2«m
lim

f→0

«2«m

f
5

2d ln~« i2«m!

d«m
F ]«

]fG
f50

,

~18!

LSuf→05
1

ci2cm
lim

f→0

c2cm

f
5

2d ln~ci2cm!

dcm
F ]c

]fG
f50

.

From Eq.~14!, we can write (e2em)/f5LELSei1(12LE

2LS1fLELS)em /(12f). Hence

@]e/]f#f505 lim
f→0

@~e2em!/f#5LEuf→0LSuf→0ei

1$12LEuf→02LSuf→0%em . ~19!

Using Eqs.~18! and ~19!, Eq. ~17! becomes

d ln~12f!

1
5

2d ln~« i2«m!

LEuf→0

5
2d ln~ci2cm!

LSuf→0

5
d ln$~12f!~« i2«m!~ci2cm!%

12LEuf→02LSuf→0

5
dem

LEuf→0LSuf→0ei1$12LEuf→02LSuf→0%em
.

~20!

From Eq. ~20!, a differential equation results:dem /d ln(1
2f)5LEuf→0LSuf→0ei1$12LEuf→02LSuf→0%em. By using Eq.
~20! again, this differential equation is rewritten as

d~em2ei !

d ln~12f!
5

d ln$~12f!~« i2«m!~ci2cm!%

d ln~12f!
~em2ei !

1~12LEuf→0!~12LSuf→0!ei , ~21!

which is a first order linear equation inem2ei . Upon inte-
gration, we obtain

em2ei

~12f!~« i2«m!~ci2cm!

5E ~12LEuf→0!~12LSuf→0!ei

~12f!~« i2«m!~ci2cm!
d ln~12f!. ~22!

Making use of Eq.~20!, we can rewrite it as
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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em2ei

~12f!~« i2«m!~ci2cm!
52eiE d@~12f!21~« i2«m!21#d@~12f!21~ci2cm!21#

d@~12f!21#
. ~23!
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A first integral obtained from Eq.~17! and the Maxwell-
Wagner formula24 is ~also see the Appendix!:

S5~12f!
« i2«m

«m
1/3 , ~24!

which gives the Bruggeman formula.25 By substituting Eq.
~24! into Eq. ~23!, we finally obtain

em2ei

~12f!~« i2«m!~ci2cm!

52eiE 1

« i12«m
dF 1

~12f!~ci2cm!G . ~25!

The integral on the right-hand side involves variablesf,
«m andcm , and is difficult to evaluate exactly in this form
In order to obtain analytical results, some approximatio
would have to be employed. In this work we are main
interested in piezoelectric composite systems in which
ramic particles are embedded in polymeric matrices. N
mally in such caseski@km andm i@mm . Care must be taken
when we apply these approximations directly to the integ
on the right-hand side of Eq.~25!. Sometimes the approxi
mated integral can deviate quite significantly from the n
meric integration result~obtained by numeric integratio
without making the foregoing approximations! and the solu-
tion for thee coefficient then does not approach the corr
limit at f51. Therefore, guided by numeric integration, w
perform integration by parts twice and get

em2ei

~12f!~« i2«m!~ci2cm!

52ei H « i14«m

~12f!~« i12«m!2~ci2cm!

22E «mdF 1

~12f!~« i12«m!2~ci2cm!G J ~26!

before we apply any approximations, which will be do
below. Equation~26! seems to have extracted the most s
nificant portion from the integral and smaller errors are
troduced into the final result when we take approximatio
inside the integral to obtain closed form results.

C. Effective piezoelectric e coefficients

For derivation of the effective hydrostatic piezoelect
coefficienteh , all e’s in Eq. ~26! are to be interpreted aseh

and allc values as bulk modulusk @cf. Eqs.~14! and ~15!#.
Many biphasic ferroelectric composites involve a ceram
inclusion and polymer matrix@e.g., PZT/P~VDF-TrFE!#. In
such cases, we can takeki@km , and the integral in Eq.~26!
can be approximated to
loaded 27 Mar 2011 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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I h[22E «mdF 1

~12f!~« i12«m!2~ki2km!G
'

22

ki
E «mdF 1

~12f!~« i12«m!2G , ~27!

where the subscripth denotes the hydrostatic loading cond
tion. Making use of Eq.~24! and then integrating, the resu
is

I h5
22

Ski
E «mdF « i2«m

«m
1/3~« i12«m!2G5

«m
2/3

Ski

« i18«m

~« i12«m!2 .

~28!

Substituting Eq.~24! into Eq.~28! to eliminateS, an approxi-
mate first integral is obtained from Eq.~26!:

Fh~f!5
ehm2ehi

~12f!~« i2«m!~ki2km!

1
ehi

~12f!~« i12«m!2

3H « i14«m

ki2km
1

~« i18«m!«m

~« i2«m!ki
J . ~29!

At f50:

Fh~0!5
ehm2ehi

~« i2«m!~ki2km!
1

ehi

~« i12«m!2

3H « i14«m

ki2km
1

~« i18«m!«m

~« i2«m!ki
J . ~30!

Thus for a generalf,

eh2ehi

~« i2«!~ki2k!
1

ehi

~« i12«!2 H « i14«

ki2k
1

~« i18«!«

~« i2«!ki
J

5Fh~f!. ~31!

Comparing Eq.~29! with Eq. ~31! and simplifying, one gets
the following expression foreh :

eh5~12f!L̄EL̄S
h~ehm2ehi!1H 11~« i2«!

3F « i14«m

~« i12«m!2 L̄S
h2

« i14«

~« i12«!2G
1

ki2k

ki
F ~« i18«m!«m

~« i12«m!2 L̄E2
~« i18«!«

~« i12«!2 G J ehi , ~32!

where L̄E and L̄S
h are defined by Eqs.~7! and ~13!, respec-

tively. It is noted that, in the special case where only t
matrix phase is polarized (ehi50), Eq. ~32! is the same as
the eh expression in Eqs.~11!.

To derive the expressions ford’s and othere coefficients,
we need to find an expression fores first. The derivation of
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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es is the same as foreh , but now all elastic moduli@starting
from Eq. ~26!# should be interpreted as shear moduli. Aga
adopt the rigidity assumption ofm i@mm . Equation~32! may
be directly rewritten fores as

es5~12f!L̄EL̄S
s~esm2esi!

1H 11~« i2«!F « i14«m

~« i12«m!2 L̄S
s2

« i14«

~« i12«!2G
1

m i2m

m i
F ~« i18«m!«m

~« i12«m!2 L̄E2
~« i18«!«

~« i12«!2 G J esi ,

~33!

whereL̄S
s is given by Eqs.~13!.

D. Effective piezoelectric coefficients d h , e31 , e33 ,
d 31 and d 33

Piezoelectric strain coefficientdh can be obtained from
eh through relations given by Eqs.~1!. For piezoelectric co-
efficientse31, e33, d31 andd33, they can be calculated from
the results of Eqs.~32! and~33!. The relations for such trans
formations for elastically isotropic materials are

dh5eh /~3k!, ~34!

e315~eh2es!/3, ~35!

e335~eh12es!/3, ~36!

d315
1

3 S eh

3k
2

es

2m D , ~37!

d335
1

3 S eh

3k
1

es

m D . ~38!

III. DISCUSSION

Theoretical predictions based on the foregoing expr
sions are compared with experimental data of Furukawa22 for
d31 of PZT/PVDF, and experimental data of Nget al.23 for
d33 of PZT/P~VDF-TrFE! composites. In the latter set, the
are three groups ofd33 data that correspond to different po
ing conditions: only the ceramic phase is polarized~group I!;
both the ceramic and copolymer phases are polarized in
same direction~group II!; the ceramic and copolymer phas
are polarized in opposite directions~group III!.

A. Effective permittivity and elastic moduli of the
composites

Theoretical predictions given by Eqs.~32! and~34!–~38!
require the values of the permittivity, bulk modulus and sh
modulus of the composite. Sometimes the dielectric and e

TABLE I. Properties of constituents for PZT/PVDF 0–3 composites.

«a
Yb

~GPa! n
d33

~pC/N!
2d31

a

~pC/N!

PZT 1900 36 0.3 450 180
PVDF 14 1.3 0.4 0 0

aReference 22.
bReference 2.
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tic properties of the composite are not measured toge
with the piezoelectric properties. In such cases, we foll
the same technique as that used in our previous article.7 For
the effective permittivity«, the Bruggeman formula25 @Eq.
~A4!# is used. For the effective bulk modulusk,

k5km1
f~ki2km!

11~12f!~ki2km!/~km14mm/3!
~39!

gives a good approximation for a composite with spheri
inclusions.26 For the effective shear modulusm, explicit
bounds are used. Following the work of Christensen,27 the
lower boundm l ,

m l5mm

3H 11
15~12nm!~m i /mm21!f

725nm12~425nm!@m i /mm2~m i /mm21!f#J ,

~40!

given by Hashin and Shtrikman28 for arbitrary phase geom
etry is adopted in our prediction. In Eq.~40!, nm is the Pois-
son ratio of the matrix phase. We adopt for the upper bou
mu Hashin’s formula for spherical inclusion geometry,26

which may be rewritten as

mu5mmF11S m i

mm
21D b

a1bg
fG , ~41!

where

a5
42

5mm

mm2m i

12nm
f~f2/321!2,

b5@~7210n i !2~7210nm!q#4f7/314~7210nm!q,
~42!

g5
m i

mm
1

725nm

15~12nm! S 12
m i

mm
D1

2~425nm!

15~12nm! S 12
m i

mm
Df,

q5
~715n i !m i14~7210n i !mm

35~12nm!mm
.

Since the effective shear modulus contains upper boundmu

and lower boundm l , each prediction ofd31 andd33 coeffi-
cients@Eqs.~37! and ~38!, respectively# gives a pair of pre-
dicted lines.

In comparing theoretical predictions with experimen
data, the elastic, dielectric and piezoelectric properties of
constituent materials are needed. However, usually not
relevant properties are measured in published articles,
typical values have been adopted in our calculation. We h
used the same set of constituent properties, listed in Tab

TABLE II. Properties of constituents for PZT/P~VDF-TrFE! 0–3 compos-
ites.

«a
Yb

~GPa! nc
d33

a

~pC/N!
2d31

~pC/N!

PZT 1116 71b 0.31b 410 175
P~VDF-TrFE! 9.5 1.4c 0.392c 237 216

aReference 23.
bReference 29.
cReference 30.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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as in our previous article,7 for the prediction of Furukawa’s
experimental data. For the PZT/P~VDF-TrFE! system given
by Ng et al.,23 we assume that the Young’s modulusYi is 71
GPa and the Poisson ration i is 0.31 for the inclusion,29 since
the ceramic powder is PKI502 from Piezo Kinetics~Belle-
fonte, PA!.23 With regard to the P~VDF-TrFE! copolymer, we
assume that the elastic properties are similar to those g
by Marraet al.,30 and thatYm51.4 GPa andnm50.392 are
used. Other constituent properties are listed in Table II.

B. Comparison with experimental data

Figure 1 shows a comparison of the theoretical pred
tions of EMT and Eq.~3! with the d31 values from Furuka-
wa’s experiment. Good agreement with the experimen
data was obtained. Figure 2 shows a similar comparison w
the d33 values for Nget al.’s group I composites~only the
ceramic phase is polarized!. Our predictions are smaller tha
the experimental values forf,0.4 but larger atf50.6.
Theoretical predictions were obtained from the analytic EM
@Eq. ~37! for d31 and Eq.~38! for d33] and numerically~ob-
tained by numeric integration without making rigidity a
proximations!. In Figs. 1 and 2, the pair of predicted line
given by the analytic EMT were shown to nearly overl
each other. Both Figs. 1~a! and 2~a! reveal that the predicted
lines from analytic EMT are only slightly displaced from
those of numeric EMT. If the results given by numeric EM
are taken as ‘‘exact’’ predictions based on EMT, we can c

FIG. 1. Comparison of theoretical predictions of analytic EMT, Eq.~3! and
numeric EMT with the experimental data of Furukawa~see Ref. 22! for the
d31 constant of PZT/PVDF composites.~a! Only f,0.7 is shown;~b! full
scale off is shown.
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clude that the analytic EMT scheme is a good approximati
As shown in Figs. 1~b! and 2~b!, the resulting lines@Eqs.
~37! and ~38!# deviated more from numeric EMT asf in-
creases. However, we notice that those larger deviations
cur only whenf.0.6. Actually, it becomes quite difficult to
fabricate 0–3 composite samples with such high cera
volume fractions. It is clear that all predicted lines are ve
close to each other forf,0.6. Therefore we believe tha
Eqs.~37! and~38! give reasonable predictions forf,0.6. In
our previous paper,7 we gave expressions for effectived31

andd33 coefficients@Eqs.~3! and ~4!# that cover both dilute
and concentrated suspensions. These predictions for con
trated suspensions have also been shown in Figs. 1 and
comparison, but the pair of predicted ‘‘bounds’’ are not
close to each other as in the analytic EMT scheme. We a
found that the predictions of numeric EMT always lie b
tween the pair of lines predicted by Eqs.~3! and ~4!.

Continuing with Nget al. data, Fig. 3 shows a compar
son with thed33 values of group II composites~both phases
are polarized in the same direction!. The comparison shows
that our predictions agree quite well with the experimen
values. Figure 3 also shows the theoretical predictions gi
by Nan and Weng10 who used an effective medium approa
to obtain numerical results for group II and group III samp
of Ng et al.’s experimental data. Figure 3 shows that N
and Weng’s predictions deviate quite significantly from t
experimental data at higher inclusion volume fractions. Fr
Fig. 3~b!, it should be noted that Nan and Weng have

FIG. 2. Comparison of theoretical predictions by analytic EMT, Eq.~4! and
numeric EMT with the experimental data of Nget al. ~see Ref. 23! for the
d33 constant of PZT/P~VDF-TrFE! composites with the ceramic phase p
larized.~a! Only f,0.7 is shown;~b! full scale off is shown.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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sumed thatd33i5153 pC/N. Moreover, they adopted inclu
sion permittivities of «115450 and «335235, which are
significantly lower than those measured by Nget al. ~see
Table II!.

Figure 4 shows a comparison with thed33 values of
group III composites~both the ceramic and copolymer a
polarized, but in opposite directions!. Both Nan and Weng’s
predictions and our predictions shown are larger than
experimental values. The discrepancy between predic
and the experimental data is most likely due to the fact t
the composite samples are difficult to fully pole.23 We be-
lieve that this effect is more readily observable in compos
samples with phases poled in the opposite directions, as
be explained later. An insufficient degree of poling of t
constituent material results in a lower value of remanent
larization after poling, hence less piezoelectric activity~with
respect to that in the fully poled material!. The piezoelectric
coefficients of the ceramic and copolymer phases have
posite signs; their piezoelectric activities should reinfo
each other when these phases are polarized in opposit
rections. For such composite samples, if they are not f
poled, the piezoelectric coefficients of the composites w
always be lower than that of the fully poled samples~as
shown in Fig. 4, the experimental data are lower than
prediction which assumes complete polarization!. The degree
of poling of the constituent material depends on the pol
procedure. A further important consideration is how the p

FIG. 3. Comparison of the theoretical predictions by analytic EMT, Nan
Weng, and numeric ENT with the experimental data of Nget al. ~see Ref.
23! for the d33 constant of PZT/P~VDF-TrFE! composites with the ceramic
and copolymer phases polarized in the same direction.~a! Only f,0.7 is
shown;~b! full scale off is shown.
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ing procedure affects the degree of poling. Nget al.’s com-
posite samples with oppositely polarized phases were
tained by applying, as the final poling step, a constant po
field on the composite sample in the direction opposite
polarization of the pre-polarized ceramic phase for half
hour;23 the intent was to pole the copolymer phase. Fo
high poling field in this step, the initial polarization in th
ceramic phase will be reduced or even switched to the di
tion of the field applied. On the other hand, for a low polin

dFIG. 4. Comparison of the theoretical predictions by analytic EMT, Nan a
Weng, and numeric EMT with the experimental data of Nget al. ~see Ref.
23! for the d33 constant of PZT/P~VDF-TrFE! composites with the ceramic
and copolymer phases polarized in opposite directions.~a! Only f,0.7 is
shown;~b! full scale off is shown.

FIG. 5. Mathematical fit to the experimental data of Nget al. ~see Ref. 23!
for the d33 constant using Eqs.~32!, ~33!, ~37!, ~38! and ~43!. The ceramic
and copolymer phases in the PZT/P~VDF-TrFE! composites are polarized in
opposite directions.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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TABLE III. Relative width of the predicted lines by Eqs.~9!, ~3! and ~4! with adopted properties of the
constituents shown in Table II.

Maximum Ra (31022)
f

at maxRRs 2R31 R33

~A! Only the ceramic phase is polarized 1.64 1.83 1.56 0.78
~B! Only the matrix phase is polarized 19.19 21.19 18.32 0.55
~C! Two phases polarized in the same direction 2.86 3.18 2.72 0.7
~D! Two phases polarized in opposite directions 20.9 21 20.86 0.38

aLargest magnitude ofR.
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field, the degree of poling in the copolymer phase will
limited. For this reason, we believe that an optimal degree
poling in samples with oppositely polarized phases is di
cult to achieve with this poling procedure. Thus for o
analysis of the experimental data we assume that the cop
mer phases in all group III composites have roughly
same degree of poling and that similar assumption can
made for the ceramic phases. Then an estimate of the re
tion in piezoelectric activity~with respect to values for fully
poled material! in the constituents may be obtained by fittin
the experimental data. We define the degree of polingI by

Ii[d33i /d33i
f 5d31i /d31i

f ,
~43!Im[d33m /d33m

f 5d31m /d31m
f ,

where the superscriptf denotes ‘‘fully poled.’’ Using Eqs.
~32!, ~33!, ~37!, ~38! and ~43! and the fully poledd values
given in Table II, a reasonable fit to the experimental dat
shown in Fig. 5. The fitting result givesIi50.49 andIm

50.85. Although these values need not be identical to ‘‘t
values’’ of the degree of poling, it still reflects that the degr
i

a

 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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of poling in the inclusion phase is significantly lower tha
that in the matrix phase. This result suggests a reductio
the initial polarization in the ceramic phase due to the fi
poling step. On the other hand, the fitting result givesd33i

'200 pC/N which comes closer to the value used by N
and Weng (d33i5153 pC/N). However, their justification
was based on the assumption that the properties of the
phase were similar to those of PZT-7A.10

C. ‘‘Bound width’’ comparison of analytic EMT with
Eqs. „3…, „4… and „9…

Because the prediction ofd31 or d33 gives a pair of lines,
their ‘‘width’’ may dictate their applicability for meaningfu
predictions and generally narrower bounds are preferred.
mentioned earlier that the pair of predicted lines for the a
lytic EMT scheme is closer to each other than those p
dicted by Eqs.~3! and ~4! ~Figs. 1 and 2!. This will be dis-
cussed further here in Sec. III C. We first define the relat
width R for a pair of predicted lines:
Rs~f![@ds,u~f!2ds,l~f!#/@maximum ds2minimum ds#,
R31~f![@d31,u~f!2d31,l~f!#/@maximum d312minimum d31#,
R33~f![@d33,u~f!2d33,l~f!#/@maximum d332minimum d33#,

~44!
whered with subscriptsu andl denotesd calculated withmu

andm l , respectively. It is also worthwhile to investigateds ,
since the shear modulus is the only elastic parameter
volved in Eq.~9!. On the other hand, Eq.~9! can be reduced
to the familiard coefficient expression given by Furukaw
et al.,2 by using Eqs.~40!, with n i5nm50.5, and~A1!. Us-
n-

ing the properties of constituents in Table II,Rs , R31 and
R33 can be calculated through Eqs.~9!, ~3! and ~4! or the
analytic EMT scheme. AllR’s are functions off. Table III
shows the maximumR ~largest magnitude! values, along
with thef values at which maximumR occur for the differ-
ent poling conditions@cases~A!–~D!#, calculated from Eqs.
f the
TABLE IV. Relative width of the lines predicted by the analytic EMT scheme with adopted properties o
constituents shown in Table II.

Maximum Ra (31022)
f

at maxRRs 2R31 R33

~A! Only the ceramic phase is polarized 0.17 0.19 0.16 0.55
~B! Only the matrix phase is polarized 19.19 21.19 18.32 0.55
~C! Two phases polarized in the same direction 1.75 1.95 1.66 0.55
~D! Two phases polarized in opposite directions 1.69 1.88 1.61 0.55

aLargest magnitude ofR.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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~9!, ~3! and~4!. Values in Table IV, in contrast, are obtaine
from the analytic EMT scheme. When only the ceram
phase is polarized@case~A!#, the R’s for both schemes are
generally small and the pair of predicted lines are very cl
to each other. However, bounds for the analytic EMT sche
are very narrow with both lines nearly coinciding with ea
other ~Figs. 1 and 2!. For composites with only the matri
phase polarized@case~B!#, both schemes give identical pre
dictions and the relative width of the bounds constitu
about 20% of the full scale range, which suggests the pre
models may not be too useful for such predictions. Nev
theless, no experimental data are available for the pre
case under investigation. Concerning both phases polar
in the same direction@case~C!#, the analytic EMT scheme
also gives closer bounds than the other scheme, but
schemes show bounds that are slightly wider than in case~A!
~cf. Figs. 2 and 3!. This is because the predicted values
this case are essentially a linear combination of the co
tions for cases~A! and~B!. Since the predicted lines for cas
~B! are far apart, predictions for those for case~C! are ex-
pected to be further apart than for case~A!. However, for
case~D! in which both phases are polarized in opposite
rections, the predicted values are the difference in conditi
for cases~A! and ~B!. The resultant width of the bounds, a
well as the sign ofdu(f)2dl(f), depends on the differenc
of the width of bounds for cases~A! and ~B!. In the experi-
mental system of Nget al.,23 the predictions by the analyti
EMT give du(f).dl(f), but the predicted lines by Eqs.~9!,
~3! and ~4! show du(f),dl(f) for f,0.71 anddu(f)
.dl(f) elsewhere which looks strange~i.e., R,0 in Table
III !. Tables III and IV also revealf50.55 at maximumR
for all poling conditions using the analytic EMT scheme, b
this is not so for the scheme using Eqs.~9!, ~3! and ~4!.
Based on the above analysis, the analytic EMT sche
seems to be the preferred choice for fitting the experime
system of Nget al.

In case the predicted lines are not close enough to gi
good estimate of the piezoelectric coefficients@such as in
case~B! in the present system#, a single expression~instead
of bounds! for the effective shear modulus like that provide
by Au et al.21 may be employed. Such estimations will b
higher than in the present scheme, especially forf exceeding
70%. This is not surprising since Auet al.’s expressions as
sume rigid inclusions.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the expressions of effective piezoelectric st
coefficientseh([e3312e31) and es([e332e31) for ferro-
electric 0–3 composites of small inclusion volume fractio
explicit expressions of such coefficients for the nondilu
case were derived using an effective medium theory. N
sets of explicit expressions fordh , d33, d31, e33 and e31

coefficients can also be calculated fromeh and es . These
expressions involve the dielectric and elastic properties
the composite, which can be evaluated by the Bruggem
formula and Hashin bounds. Analytical predictions we
compared with the numeric EMT scheme for the experim
loaded 27 Mar 2011 to 158.132.161.9. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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tal results of PZT/PVDF and PZT/P~VDF-TrFE! given by
Furukawa22 and by Nget al.,23 respectively. The compariso
showed that the predictions of analytic EMT expressions
very close to the numeric EMT scheme forf,0.6, even
though the elastic moduli of the inclusion phase were
sumed to be very large for the analytic EMT scheme. Fa
good agreement with the experimental values was a
achieved. The discrepancies in the predictions with the
perimental data of samples with oppositely polarized c
stituents were examined and it is suggested that the orig
the low degree of poling, due especially to the reduction
initial polarization in the ceramic phase. In addition, analy
of bounds for the predicted lines were performed. The a
lytic EMT scheme shows advantages over the previ
scheme on the experimental system of Nget al.
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APPENDIX

Consider the characteristic equation@Eq. ~17!# that re-
latesf and« as well as the Maxwell–Wagner formula:24

«5
« i12«m12f~« i2«m!

« i12«m2f~« i2«m!
«m . ~A1!

Eqs.~17! and ~A1! yield

d~12f!

12f
5S 1

3«m
1

1

« i2«m
Dd«m . ~A2!

Thus the first integral is

S~f!5~12f!
« i2«m

«m
1/3 . ~A3!

Hence S(0)5(« i2«m) «m
21/3. We can further write (« i

2«)«21/35S(f). Comparing this with Eq.~A3!, one gets
the Bruggeman formula:25

« i2«

«1/3 5~12f!
« i2«m

«m
1/3 . ~A4!
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